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out of a jar of formalin or alcohol, is no more like the real conditionas it exists in the wards than canned salmon is like a fresh-run
fish.

The clinical surgeon lias of late, I think, been a little too muchunder the influence of the experimental pathologist and bacteriolo-gist. When some important surgical problem awaits a solutionwhich cannot be effected in the ward or on the operating table,the elinical surgeon turns to his enthusiastie and obliging friendsin the laboratories, who, in order to help him, straightway proceedvith ceareful thouglit and gentle hands to sacrifice upon the altarof Hygeia sonie mongrel curs or a few of those tailless rodentswhich, so far as I can see, have been provided solely for the use ofthe e xperinental physiologist and pathologist. Then, becausesucli and such a thing happens under such and such circuistancesin thie laboratory to the dog orguinea-pig, the experimental patholo-gist is apt to assume that in different circunstances it must happenalso mn inan himself !
When in due course the pathological and bacterioloical Athan-asius formulates his creed, 1 an afraid that I sh'all be burned atthe stake. But in saying this I trust that no one will jump to theconclusion that I would stop experimental research. Indeed, Ithink ît absolutely necessary, and I am strongly of opinion thatthe life of a man is of more value than that of many sparrows (orguinea-pigs), and that the clinical surgeon is deeply indebted tothe experinentalist for much invaluab le collaboration. But ifthere is one matter more than another in which the work of the3xperinentalist has led to faulty generalisation from a clinical

poit of vie.%, i6 is with regard to the course of certain tuberculouslesions.
No one will think, I trust, from what I have said; that I wouldunderrate the work of the experimnental pathulogist; it certainlyis not so, forl well know that it is to these work ers that we oweour knowledge of the precise cause of diphtheria as well as oftuberculosis, of tetanus and erysipelas, and of many other seriousdiseases. And knowing the cause we have been enabled in manycases greatly to influence the course of the disease by treatinent.Indeed, it would be almost impossible to over-estimate the practi-cal value of experimental laboratory work both to the profession and,to the publie. Nevertheless, there are sone of the publie who, intheir ignerant well-meaning and in their well-meaning ignorance,would once and for all stop such beneficent research; ut strangerstill, there are some members of our own profession in Englandwho also try to get in the way of scientific progress. Fortunately,howev-r, they have not the power of doing mucli harm!Not long ago we used the words " strumous " or "scrofulous*when we were in a surgical corner; but to-day these indefiniteterns are deleted from our nosology; indeed, they are without .Scientific meaning, and we now cail tubercle by its proper name, ourPatients reaping the .benefit of our greater precision.


